
On Nov. 18, 2022, PCA Stated Clerk, Dr. Bryan Chapell, advised child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin 
Davis, to report “criminal activity” to law enforcement.  Dr. Chapell cited “child abuse” in his response, 
but the information provided to him involved “child sex abuse.”   
  
 

---------- Original message --------- 
From: PCA Administrative Committee  ac@pca-redacted 
Date: Fri, Nov 18, 2022 at 12:12 PM 
Subject: RE: Dr. Byran Chapell - Covenant - Thanksgiving Service 
To: Austin Davis <thesilentbell18@gmail.com> 
 
Dear Mr. Davis, 
  
In your recent communication (below) you report incidents of criminal activity, child abuse, and murder. 
We have no way of confirming this information to inform parties in our church. You should immediately 
report these matters to your local law enforcement with the proof that you have. 
  
Sincerely, 
Bryan Chapell 
  
Bryan Chapell 
Stated Clerk 
Presbyterian Church in America 
redacted Road, Suite redacted 
Lawrenceville, GA 30redacted 
Phone 678-redacted 
  
The Office of the Stated Clerk seeks to serve the presbyteries, churches, and members of the PCA by 
offering requested advice and counsel regarding constitutional and procedural matters. However, such 
advice and counsel, including interpretations of The Book of Church Order, The Westminster 
Standards, “The Rules of Assembly Operation,”  “The Operating Manual of the Standing Judicial 
Commission,” and/or Robert’s Rules of Order by the Stated Clerk of the General Assembly of the PCA or 
staff members of the Office of the Stated Clerk, are for information only and are not authoritative 
rulings that may only be made by the courts of the Church. Responses to inquiries are based on 
information supplied by the inquirer, which may not necessarily be comprehensive. The Office of the 
Stated Clerk does not represent parties in ecclesiastical judicial cases and may not prepare judicial cases 
for parties.  Parties to potential cases or cases in process are responsible for their own constitutional 
and procedural knowledge and understanding. The Office of the Stated Clerk does not give legal advice.  
When legal advice is needed, professional legal counsel should be secured from one familiar with 
applicable laws and regulations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

mailto:thesilentbell18@gmail.com


Austin Davis sent PCA Stated Clerk, Dr. Bryan Chapell, and his PCA staff, information about child 
sex abuse, murder, and “criminal activity” on Nov 18, 2022. 
 
---------- Original message --------- 
From: Austin Davis <thesilentbell18@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Nov 18, 2022 at 12:17 AM 
Subject: Dr. Byran Chapell - Covenant - Thanksgiving Service 
To: ac@pca - redacted 
Cc: robertson@pca - redacted, anantz@pca - redacted, events@pca - redacted, plowrey@pca - 
redacted, ddoster@byfaith - redacted, hharrision@pca - redacted, wherring@pca - redacted, 
wsparkman@pca - redacted, pkooistra@pca - redacted, rtaylor@pca - redacted, mbaker@pca - 
redacted, lhoop@pca - redacted, pastorsearch@pca - redacted, kcook@pca - redacted, records@pca - 
redacted, mjohnston@pca - redacted, adavis@pca - redacted, bpark@pca - redacted, aeubanks@pca - 
redacted, cwilkes@pca - redacted, kfrey@pca - redacted, ttownsend@pca - redacted, gmattox@pca - 
redacted, mbailey@pca - redacted, vstrickland@pca - redacted, tavery@pca - redacted, tsinclair@pca - 
redacted, lbalzer@pca - redacted, mhudson@pca - redacted 
 
Dear Dr. Chapell: 
 
I reached out to you prior to your praise of Pastor Jim Bachmann at Stephens Valley Church on Sept 4, 
2022:   
 
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25747/2022-1y-nov-17-dr-bryan-chapell?da=y   
 
Prior to preaching at Covenant Presbyterian Church on Sunday, you should read the information I 
provided to you about Dr. Charles McGowan, and you should also listen to a new recording and read the 
new murder information provided below:     
 
https://www.instagram.com/p/ Ck_wWMQL0Lk/  
 
https://www.keepandshare.com/ doc15/25685/2022-1w-nov-10- gallatin-murder?da=y 
 
As PCA Stated Clerk, you should personally inform all PCA churches, presbyteries, church members, 
visitors, and financial donors, about the on-going criminal activity taking place here in Nashville.        
 
https://www.keepandshare.com/ doc15/25718/2022-1x-nov-15- attorneys?da=y 
 
Grant Solomon was murdered to cover-up child sex abuse, and his murder has numerous connections to 
the Nashville Presbyery, Christ Presbyterian Church, Covenant Presbyterian Church, WSMV TV, and the 
John Perry child sex abuse cover-up.   
  
Austin Davis 
615-999-8190 
https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 
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On Nov 10, 2022, Austin Davis did report a child sex abuse – murder cover-up and “criminal activity” to 
Gallatin Police Chief Donald Bandy, Sumner County DA Ray Whitley, TN Attorney General Jonathan 
Skrmetti, and Gov. Bill Lee.   
 

-----Original Message-----                                                                           
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 
To: dbandy@gallatinpd-redacted; lrwhitley@tndagc-redacted           
Cc: bill.lee@tn.redacted; jonathan.skrmetti@ag-redacted .tn.gov;  Tammy.Fulwider@ag-redacted; 
 Brandon.Smith@ag-redacted; loren@redacted;   
reporteralexanderwillis@redacted; melanie.hicks@redacted  
Sent: Thu, Nov 10, 2022 11:25 pm 
Subject: Grant Solomon's Murder 

Dear Chief Bandy and General Whitley:                             No response as of Nov 17, 2022 

 
I wish to share information with you on Grant Solomon's murder:  
 https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25685/2022-1w-nov-10-gallatin-murder?da=y 

Respectfully,                                                                                                                                                             
Austin Davis                                                                                                                                                                                    
615-999-8190                                                                                                                           
https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 

 

           
Gov. Bill Lee – Grace Chapel Church – CPA Father                     Tennessee Attorney General Jonathan Skrmetti 

 

                                                                
Gallatin Police Chief Don Bandy                           Sumner County DA Ray Whitley                               Grant and Gracie Solomon 
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Austin Davis also sent PCA Stated Clerk, Dr. Bryan Chapell, and his executive assistant, Mrs. 
Karen Frey, information about “criminal activity” on Sept 1, 2022.  On Aug 30, 2022, Austin 
Davis did report “criminal activity” to Tennessee Attorney General Jonathan Skrmetti.   
 

                                
Dr. Bryan Chapell – Stephens Valley Church – Sept 4, 2022              Pastor Jim Bachmann – Stephens Valley Church – Sept 4, 2022 

 
-----Original Message----- 
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 
To: ac@pcanet.redacted                                                       No response as of Nov 16, 2022                
Cc: kfrey@pcanet.redacted 
Sent: Thu, Sep 1, 2022 11:48 am 
Subject: Dr. Bryan Chapell - Jim Bachmann - Stephens Valley Church 

Dear. Dr. Chapell:  Prior to joining Jim Bachmann at Stephens Valley Church this Sunday, you may wish 
to read the information provided to Tennessee Attorney General Jonathan Skrmetti.  In Christ, Austin 
Davis       

                                                                                                                   
-----Original Message----- 
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 
To: Jonathan.Skrmetti@redacted           
Sent: Tue, Aug 30, 2022 9:26 am 
Subject: 2nd Attempt - Grant Solomon - Alleged Gallatin Murder? 

Dear Mr. Skrmetti: 
 

Gov. Bill Lee's press secretary, Casey Sellers, joined Covenant Presbyterian Church this past Sunday.  
Below is a link I am providing you with information about Attorney Larry Crain, a child sex abuse cover-
up involving Covenant-Harpeth Hall-MBA, an alleged child sex abuse cover-up involving Grace Chapel - 
GCA, and the alleged murder of former GCA-Ensworth student, Grant Solomon.  I hope you will still 
meet with Ms. Melanie Hicks after you had to postpone the Aug 23rd scheduled meeting.     
 
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25493/2022-1m-aug-28-pres-trump-mark-meadows?da=y 
  
Best Regards, 
Austin Davis 
615-999-8190 
https://www.thesilentbell.org/  
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The Sept 1st email to Dr. Bryan Chapell contained a link with 275 pages of information about Pastor Jim 
Bachmann, Covenant Leadership, Dr. Charles McGowan, Rev. Billy Graham, the substantiated John Perry 
and Aaron Solomon child sex abuse cover-up cases, and the alleged murder of Grant Solomon, now 
referred to as the murder of Grant Solomon:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25493/2022-1m-aug-28-

pres-trump-mark-meadows?da=y 

     

           
    Sept 4, 2022 - Dr. Bryan Chapell – Pastor Jim Bachmann – Deacon Bill Clark – Stephens Valley Church        

 
On Nov 18, 2022, Dr. Chapell responded he had no way to confirm if “criminal activity” had taken place in Nashville 
under the governing authority of the Presbyterian Church in America. Sadly, Dr. Chapell chose to turn a blind eye 
to “criminal activity” within the Nashville Presbytery even though he could review police reports, sworn testimony, 
court documents, transcripts and recordings, a judicial order, a judicial letter, and he could confirm “criminal 

activity” simply by asking a few questions of Austin Davis, the Davis family, and other former Covenant church 
members and witnesses, and non-member witnesses.  One reason Dr. Bryan Chapell does not ask any curious 
questions about “criminal activity” is that Pastor Jim Bachmann helped “set up the defense” of Dr. Bryan Chapell in 
a previous undefined PCA controversy years ago, and Dr. Bryan Chapell has a lifetime “through the years” 
friendship with Pastor Jim Bachmann.  Here is Dr. Bryan Chapell’s opening remarks about Pastor Jim Bachmann at 

Stephens Valley Church on Sept 4, 2022:   “Let me thank your pastor for his kind words… you know there are friends 
for a time, and then there are friends through the years… and uh, I very much respect your pastor as the latter… as 
a friend for the years… he won’t tell you, but uh, on rare occasions in the Presbyterian Church in America there have 
been controversies… uh, and I was in one some years ago, and it is good when you have friends for the years who 

have your back, and uh, your pastor was one of those who set up the place and the conversation and the defense 
and I consider him a lifetime advocate for which I am very grateful… so uh, my thanks for him, and my privilege, uh, 
to be in his church this day.”  

 
Dr. Bryan Chapell also has a possible friendship with Pastor Jim Bachmann’s life-long friend, ex-Covenant Deacon, 
Bill Clark.  Bill Clark is the husband of Susan Ann (Perry) Clark, former wife of protected child molester, John Perry.  
It is unknown at this time if protected child-molester, John Perry, is also a respected friend of Dr. Bryan Chapell.  It 
is known that Dr. Bryan Chapell, Pastor Jim Bachmann, and Deacon Bill Clark, were visiting with each other in front 

of the pulpit on the left side of the photograph above prior to all three men exiting the Stephens Valley Church 
sanctuary together on Sept 4, 2022.  Apparently, PCA Stated Clerk, Dr. Bryan Chapell, supports Pastor Jim 
Bachmann’s intentional lies communicated to about 2000 Covenant members in 2013 to protect the “flow of 
money” and  the “criminal activity” of the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, which occurred across state lines in 

violation of the Federal Mann Act:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25526/2022-1o-sept-11-covenant-leaders-lied?da=y    
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PCA Stated Clerk, Dr. Bryan Chapell, could also listen to Covenant, Nashville Presbytery, and 
Presbyterian Church in America (PCA) attorneys during a “Rule 30” hearing before Judge Carol Solomon 
on Sept 16, 2013, to determine if a WSMV TV camera would be allowed in the courtroom during the 1st 
Davis family lawsuit related to the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up.  To date, Nov. 19, 2022, almost a 
decade later, the intentional fraud and judicial ambush committed in the courtroom of Judge Carol 
Solomon is still protected by WSMV TV, Gray Television, Meredith Corporation, BuzzFeed News,  London 
Daily Mail, CNN, The Washington Post, The New York Times, Nashville Police, and many others.  During 
the course of the hearing, Presbyterian Church in America attorneys from Knoxville law firm, Hodges, 
Doughty and Carson, were the only attorneys to object to a WSMV TV camera being allowed in the 
courtroom only a few months after the Presbyterian Church in America had voted to reject a child sex 
abuse proposal at the PCA General Assembly held in Greenville, SC.  To date, Nov. 19, 2022, WSMV TV 
has never reported on the intentional courtroom fraud protecting the John Perry child sex abuse cover-
up, and has also not reported on the substantiated child sex abuse of 11-year old Gracie Solomon, or the 
murder of 18-year-old Grant Solomon, children of former WSMV TV news anchor and sports reporter, 
Aaron Solomon.  The Davis family (before Judge Carol Soloman), and Angie Solomon (before Judge Philip 
Smith) were both involved in court cases during the same period of time in the fall of 2013.  Judge Phillip 
Smith also previously presided over at least one ruling involving former Covenant member Greg Lurie, 
whose vulnerable children were placed in the John Perry “safe house” for approximately 30 days in 2002 
without the knowledge or consent of their father, Greg Lurie.  Austin Davis warned many elected public 
servants, and many in the Nashville community, that WSMV TV, and many others, were endangering 
children by protecting the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up and spider web, but WSMV TV and many 
others intentionally and recklessly continued to protect the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up and 
spider web, ultimately resulting in the murder of former GCA-Ensworth student, Grant Solomon. To hear 
PCA attorneys during the Sept 16, 2013 court hearing, select this link:   
  
                      https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/9-16-13-judge-soloman-wsmv-tv-hearing 
 

 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/9-16-13-judge-soloman-wsmv-tv-hearing


PCA Stated Clerk, Dr. Bryan Chapell, could also listen to a 2013 tape recording of former Covenant 
Pastor Matt Bradley as he presented deceptive information to a Covenant Sunday school class in 2013 
after the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up lawsuit was served on Covenant, the Nashville Presbytery 
and the Presbyterian Church in America.  Pastor Bradley did not disclose to Covenant members 
(financial donors) and Covenant visitors (possible financial donors) that the Presbyterian Church in 
America was in the act of covering up the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, and other child sex abuse 
cases, during their 40-year history as a Christian denomination.  Pastor Bradley did not disclose to 
Covenant members (financial donors) and Covenant visitors (possible financial donors) that Covenant 
Leadership knew about the John Perry child sex abuse “criminal activity” when Covenant Leadership 
worked with Nashville Police in 2008 to defame and criminalize former Covenant Deacon, Austin Davis, 
as a possible mass shooter threat similar to the Virginia Tech mass shooter, for the purpose of 
protecting known child-molester John Perry, and his “safe house” used for other children, and the flow 
of money and financial donations, and the global legacy of Rev. Billy Graham.  Apparently, PCA Stated 
Clerk, Bryan Chapell, approves of this supposed “God-ordained” behavior by PCA ruling and teaching 
elders serving in more than 1500 PCA churches across America, as his predecessor, Dr. L. Roy Taylor, 
also apparently approved the church-state-media relationship and practice.  To listen to former 
Covenant Pastor Matt Bradley inform his Sunday School class about the PCA rejecting the 2013 child sex 
abuse proposal, and the Sovereign Grace Ministry child sex abuse allegations, select this link:    
 
                                   https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/pca-child-abuse-proposal 
 

 
 

                                            
Pastor Bradley’s Spin-Off PCA Church                                                                         Where is former Covenant Pastor J Hager?  

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/pca-child-abuse-proposal


PCA Stated Clerk, Dr. Bryan Chapell, also apparently supports the use of a secret armed assault unit and 
Nashville Police to frighten and terrorize two minor children in 2008, including a 13-year old girl who 
was invited back to Covenant after the police had invaded the Davis family private property without just 
cause.  Apparently, Dr. Bryan Chapell supports the unwarranted and unlawful banning of former 
Harpeth Hall – Belmont University student, Daisy Davis, by the Covenant Presbyterian Church leadership 
(which includes Belmont University Dean, Dr. Bryce Sullivan), and the leadership of Stephens Valley 
Church.  Apparently, Dr. Bryan Chapell supports the unwarranted and unlawful targeting, bullying and 
abuse of a wounded young girl (now an adult woman) to protect the “criminal activity” which has taken 
place under the governing authority of the Presbyterian Church in America since at least 2008.  On Nov 
15, 2015, Daisy Davis was courageous to raise her voice to speak out to Davidson County Sheriff Sgt. 
Solomon Holley about the “criminal child sex abuse cover-up activity” of Covenant Presbyterian Church 
leaders, which is now collided with the substantiated child sex abuse of Gracie Solomon, and the murder 
of 18-year-old, Grant Solomon.  Below is video of the true “criminal activity” which was committed 
“under the color of law” against an abused young girl during the John Perry – Mann Act Federal crime 
cover-up at Covenant Presbyterian Church on Nov. 15, 2015:   
 

         https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4_hIBo2_EA           

      

                                   
        Davidson Cty Sheriff Sgt. Solomon Holley – Secret Grand Juror - Promoted To Lt. Solomon Holley               
        
Davidson County Sheriff Sgt. Solomon Holley, now promoted to Lt. Solomon Holley, later served as a secret grand 
juror on the 2nd secret grand jury session that wrongfully indicted Austin Davis to protect the John Perry – Mann 

Act Federal crime cover-up.  Ex-Judge Casey Moreland was the Davidson County judge who bound Austin Davis 
over for a rigged retaliation indictment.  Ex-Judge Casey Moreland was later arrested by the FBI and charged with 

public corruption crimes announced by Middle Tennessee U. S. Attorney Jack Smith on March 28, 2017.   On Nov. 
18, 2022, on the very same day that Dr. Bryan Chapell responded to child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, 

former Middle Tennessee U. S. Attorney Jack Smith was appointed as President Trump’s Special Counsel by 
Attorney General Merrick Garland.  
   

             
 Ex-Judge Casey Moreland                  Pres. Trump Special Counsel – Jack Smith                           President Trump  
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PCA Stated Clerk, Dr. Bryan Chapell, could also visit these internet sites to learn more about the 
“criminal activity” in Nashville, which includes the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, the 
substantiated child sex abuse of Gracie Solomon, the murder of Grant Solomon, and other 
potential “criminal activity” not yet disclosed:   
  
https://www.freedom4gracie.com/               https://www.instagram.com/freedomforgracie/ 
 

     
 
         https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 
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PCA Stated Clerk, Dr. Bryan Chapell, does have a way to confirm “criminal activity” within the 
Presbyterian Church in America.  However, it is far easier to betray a beaten and crucified King, sexually 
molested children, and a murdered 18-year-old boy, than to betray powerful PCA leaders who have 
hijacked and stolen His Church.      
 

                



“At that time the disciples came to Jesus and asked, Who, then, is the greatest in the kingdom of 
heaven? He called a little child to him, and placed the child among them.  And he said:  Truly I 
tell you, unless you change and become like little children, you will never enter the kingdom of 
heaven.  Therefore, whoever takes the lowly position of this child is the greatest in the kingdom 
of heaven.  And whoever welcomes one such child in my name welcomes me.  If anyone causes 
one of these little ones--  those who believe in me--  to stumble, it would be better for them to 
have a large millstone hung around their neck and to be drowned in the depths of the sea.”  
Matthew 18: 1-6   
 

 
                PCA Book of Church Order - The King and Head of the Church – Jesus Christ 
 
“The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and knowledge of the Holy One is 
understanding.”  Proverbs 9:10.   
 
“Whoever conceals their sins does not prosper, but the one who confesses and renounces them 
finds mercy.”  Proverbs 28:13.   


